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Be slow to censure, and 

slower still to condemn.  

Catherine McAuley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the close of the school year rapidly approaches        

teachers have been very busy writing reports for             

students to indicate their academic and social progress 

through the year.  Despite this being a school year like no 

other (although our " COVID home schooling " time was 

only a dot compared to Victoria) what is presented on    

reports is a fair and equitable assessment of the              

student's  progress through the year. Whilst academic     

excellence is of the utmost importance I do know that    

parents are very keen to read that their children have great 

social skills which includes caring for others, showing     

respect and having a wonderful attitude to all things.  

Ironically, as adults,  we are attracted to those businesses 

that display these traits as much as competence in the task 

or trade they perform.  

Michael Croke 



Staffing for 2021 

Please find the class teachers for 2021. As parents are aware teachers go to great lengths 

to make sure students are put in classes with an even spread of all student traits,         

especially academic ability.  I do ask that parents respect teacher judgement in these 

matters. It is quite a student luxury for our school to have 3 classes per grade as many 

smaller schools in our diocese have a multiple grade class with a single teacher.  I also 

know that many parents and grandparents in their primary years attended a one   

teacher school with 7 grades in the one room!!  

 

 

 

 

Catherine McAuley Staff 2021 

Principal Michael Croke 

Assistant Principal Robyn Petty 

Religious Education Coordinator Brooke Church 

Primary Coordinator Literacy Virginia Milliken 

Primary Coordinator Numeracy Scott Hudson 

Parish Priest Fr Greg Bellamy 

  

Kindergarten Helen Croke Catherine Sutton Margaret Wright/ 
Catherine Neal 

Grade 1 Eleanor Bettinzoli Brooke Church/
Marianne Niven 

Debbie Prestwidge/ 
Anna English 

Grade 2 Belinda Forbes Monique Dunn Georgie Haydon 

Grade 3 Virginia Milliken/to be   
confirmed 

Emilee Campbell   

Grade 4 Jennene Carpenter Kim Pellow Gerry Gough/Kate Wright 

Grade 5 Mark Sheridan Sharyn Fitzgerald/
Rowena Livingstone 

Lee Ann Hazelton/Gai Rosser 

Grade 6 Scott Hudson/Lucy Connor Anne Mulligan Shannon Cain 



  
 

 

SPB4L Focus:  We are Responsible when we Arrive and Leave the School Grounds:   

Once again this week we are looking at safety before and after school. It is important that if 
children arrive at school before the play bell (8.35am), they move directly to the Kinder/
Year 1 Eating Area. Children who choose to play instead of going straight to the waiting 
area are at risk, as they are not supervised and may hurt themselves.  Of an afternoon,      
students need to move to their exit point promptly.  
 

Important points for students: 

 Always go straight to the K/1 eating area if you are at 

school before the play bell. 

 No games are to be played before the play bell. 

 After school, students must move straight to their 

pick up/bus/exit point.  

 When leaving the school use the crossing and wait 

for the crossing supervisor to signal to walk. 

 Walk across the road (don’t run). 

 If riding a bike or a scooter then wear a helmet and do not ride until you have exited the 
school gate and are far enough out of the way of pedestrians. 

End of Year Celebrations: This year our End of Year celebrations will look very different 
due to Covid restrictions.  Our Year 6 will celebrate the culmination of their Primary Years 
with a Liturgy on Thursday 10th Decmeber for each Year 6 class at separate times.  Parents 
have been sent an invitation with just 3 guests allowed.  Please make sure you have            
responded to the invitation via the online link in the invitation.  The invitation is also on 
our website with a link for you to add your response.  Students will then celebrate the end of 
their primary schooling in the hall with lunch, a powerpoint show and presentation of 
Graduation Certificates (unfortunately parents will not be allowed due to Covid                 
restrictions).   As a school, we will be having an End of Year Liturgy which will be celebrated 
by the children in their classrooms (once again unfortunately parents will not be able to   
attend).  It has been difficult to find a compromise where we are still able to acknowledge all 
who have worked so hard this year, but hopefully through these celebrations all will feel 
honoured and appreciated. 

Our School Rules Focus of the Week 

 

 

Be Respectful 

Be Responsible 

Be Safe 



Absentee Notes:  Please make sure that all outstanding absenteeism notes are either 
recorded on Compass or sent into school with explanations for each day that children 
are away from school.  We are always responsible for identifying where our students 
are.  Of late the CEBD has been in contact to arrange meetings with parents for        
children who have high rates of absenteeism, as they in turn have accountability to the 
Government.  If your child has been away this term, could I please ask you to indicate 
the reason for their absence by the end of this week, as this is also recorded on their 
End of Year Reports. 

Rewards Days:  Our Grades are now looking forward to celebrating their            
achievements this year with their Rewards Day.  Today Year 5 head across to Blayney 
Pool, and on Friday Kindergarten will celebrate with a trip to the Adventure Playground 
and Botanic Gardens.  Next week  Year 1 & Year 2 will go to the movies and on Monday 
14th December Year 3 & Year 4 will go to the movies and the Botanic Gardens/
Adventure Playground and Year 6 will go to Burrendong Recreation Centre. The cost of 
these activities have already been covered, so there will be no additional cost for        
parents.   

Lost Property: Could you please do a stocktake of uniform items that belong to your 
family, and if you are missing any items, please come to school and have a look at the 
multitude of items we have in Lost Property! These items do not have names on them, 
or have names of children who have left and handed down their clothing.  We will 
bring boxes of clothing to the Front Office and if your child/ren have lost items, please 
take some time to come in and check to see if they are among these huge number of 
items.  Any clothing left unclaimed at the end of the School year will be donated to the 
Clothing Pool. 

SPB4L Bands:  It’s great to see so many students proudly wearing their coloured Arm 
band around the school!  I will organise for a final ‘Rewards’ lunch for those who have 
reached Bronze next week.  Those who have reached Silver will receive a free Mini Golf 
game, kindly donated by the Orange Bowling Club.  To avoid a clash of events, I will let 
students know which day the lunch will be once all other end of year rewards activities 
have been organised.  Thank you to all for the happy and positive way you go about 
your day, being supportive and generous people!   

End of Year Reports:  Teachers have just about finished the writing process for the 
end of year student reports.  These Reports will be available on Compass at the end of 
this week, 4th December.  These will be complete Reports, unlike the mid-year Covid 
version we had to send home last time.  These will be electronic  reports, however if 
you need ‘hard copy’, please let us know.  At this stage, restrictions are still in place     
regarding parents on school grounds, so should you wish to discuss your child’s report, 
we will organise for a meeting using a different form of communication. 



“No Hat, No Play!”  Our weather has decided to put on a very hot spell at the  
moment, so it is even more important that students be aware of sun sense.  Most of 
the time students are very good at remembering to bring their hats to school, so 
could you please continue to encourage them to have them each day. We do take 
our school rule “No Hat, No Play” very seriously, for your children’s safety,        
therefore children not bringing their hats to school will need to sit quietly in their 
eating areas during breaks. Please continue to discuss the need for sun protection 
with your children and encourage them to wear sunscreen to school as well.  

Covid 19 Procedures for School: We are always aware of the ever-changing     
restrictions and recommendations concerning Covid 19.  Our current advice         
indicates that:  If any staff member or student has any symptoms of Covid, 
they must seek medical advice as to if they require a Covid test.  These   
symptoms include temperature, cough, sore throat and bodily aches. If your 
child is not well, even if they have been cleared of Covid, they need to         
remain at home until ALL their symptoms have disappeared.  This includes 
persistent coughs, sore throats, runny nose etc. If you have taken your child for a 
Covid test, they also need to remain home until the test results are known, 
and if clear, results must be sighted by the Office Staff before a child is able 
to return to school.  This is to make sure our school remains safe for the rest 
of the population.  If well enough, children may access online educational            
activities such as Reading Eggs or Mathletics.   Thank you for your understanding 
in this matter. 

 

Wishing you a wonderful week, 

Robyn Petty 

Please remember that children need to wear their hats during Recess 
and Lunch time 



Gospel Reflection and Prayer (from BNE and GPBS) 
During the second week of Advent we focus on John the Baptist’s call to 
“Prepare the way of the Lord!” We also light the second candle on the       
Advent Wreath which is the candle of Peace. This is a sign that God’s    
promise will be fulfilled in the birth of Jesus Christ - Prince of Peace.  
 

(Mark 1:4-8) 
John the Baptiser appeared in the wild, preaching a baptism of life-change that leads to the 
forgiveness of sins. People thronged to him from Judea and Jerusalem and, as they           
confessed their sins, were baptised by him in the Jordan River into a changed life. John wore 
a camel-hair habit, tied at the waist with a leather belt. He ate locusts and wild honey. As he 
preached he said, ‘The real action comes next: The star in this drama, to whom I’m a mere 
stagehand, will change your life. I’m baptising you here in the river, turning your old life in for 
a kingdom life. His baptism - a holy baptism by the Holy Spirit - will change you from the      
inside out’. 
 
 
We can learn so much from John’s words. He knew that Jesus was coming and made it his mission 
to make straight the pathway for the Lord. He knew that he could help to share God’s message with 
the world. In what ways can you make straight the path for the Lord today? Acts of kindness, sharing 
your faith with others or changing to be more the person God wants you to be is what we are called 
to do. 
 
Prayer  

 
Advent is a waiting time. We await the celebration of the birth of       
Jesus; we await Christ’s second coming; but God waits for us too.  
Prepare the way of the Lord. 
God lives today, and so our first challenge is to bring Jesus to life in 
our own living, to become aware of his presence.  
Make the Lord’s path straight.  
We know the presence of the Spirit within us, prompting us,            
sustaining us, working through us, waiting for us.  
Let us open our hearts to prepare the way for the Lord.  
Amen 
 

Parish News 
 

On Friday St Mary’s Church was officially reopened. Mass will now take place on the 
weekend at both St Joseph’s and St Mary’s Church.  
Mass times are as follows: 
Saturday  
● 6.00pm Vigil Mass at St Mary’s 
● 6.00pm Vigil Mass at St Joseph’s 
Sunday 6th December 
Sunday  

  ● 8.30am Mass at St Joseph’s 
  ● 8.30am Mass at St Mary’s 
  ● 10.00am Mass at St Mary’s 
  ● 10.00am Mass at St Joseph’s 

 

Advent Quiz Answers 

1) a) Coming,  2) b) Four, 3) c) Purple, 4) b) Christmas, 5) a) Gloria, 6) a) 1
st
 Sunday of 

Advent, 7) c) Eternal life, 8) c) 3
rd

, 9) a) joy, 10) b) preparation and repentance 



Year 5 Leadership Retreat  
 
Mr Josh Dunn, Parish Family Educator, and I had a wonderful morning 
with Year 5 last Friday reflecting and praying with them about Leadership. 
The students showed great insights and understanding about what makes 
a good leader and one of our key words from the morning was Service. 
The students had a great discussion about how leaders are in the service 
of others. Thank you to the Year 5 teachers who continued the day with 
the Year 5 students discussing with them Servant Leadership.  
 
 
 

 
Year 6 Mass  
 
Next week on Wednesday Fr Greg will gather with the Year 6 students in the 
Church for a special Year 6 Advent Mass. This will be a lovely opportunity for 
the Year 6 students to celebrate a full Mass as a grade before beginning their 
Farewell activities on Thursday.  
 
 
Wishing you all a peaceful week. 
 
Brooke Church 
Religious Education Coordinator 



Year 4 Science  
 
Year 4 have been learning about weathering and erosion as part of their Science and     
Technology unit, ‘Earth’s Changing Surface’. We have had a lot of fun creating landscapes 
and watching the powerful eroding force of water. We also discovered that the slope of the 
mountain range, the speed and volume of the water and the types of soil/rocks have an   
impact on the end result. It was a bit of a messy experiment, but a fun and educational one! 
 
Mrs Wright 



 

             STUDENT BANDS 
Congratulations to the following students on receiving their :  Harlow Corby, Jaxon Murphy and Lilly 

Hiller. 

Congratulations to the following students on receiving their :  No new students 

Congratulations to the following students on receiving their Bronze Band:  Annabel Dunn, Lily Kelly, Ella Rogers 

and Sienna Vaughan. 

Congratulations to the following students on receiving their Silver Band:  Isabelle Waters. 

St Vincent de Paul Christmas Hampers 

 

Thank you to all of the families who have so generously donated to the Christmas 
Vinnies’ Hamper Appeal. We are receiving lots of non-perishable items for the 
families in our community who may be struggling this Christmas. Miss Campell’s 
class is over-flowing with hamper items! 
The hampers are being collected in Week 9, so you have until Thursday 10th     
December to donate food items. Thank you for embracing the Christmas 
spirit of giving! 
 

Mrs Wright and the Mini Vinnies Team 



 

Family Educator News 

Josh Dunn 

 

 

1) What is the meaning of Advent? 
a) Coming 
b) Going 
c) Receiving 
d) Giving 

 
3)  What is the traditional colour of Advent? 

a) Red 
b) Green 
c) Purple 
d) Yellow 
 

5)  What is not sung or recited during Sunday 
mass in Advent? 
a) Gloria 
b) Creed 
c) Sanctus 
d) Our Father 

7)  What do evergreen branches of Advent 
Wreath symbolize? 
a) Faith 
b) Hope 
c) Eternal life 
d) Love 

 
9)  What does the rose pink candle symbolize? 

a) Joy 
b) Peace 
c) Victory 
d) Fertility 

Advent began on Sunday, but 

how well do we know this special 

season? 

(answers hidden in newsletter) 

 
2) How many Sundays are in Advent? 

a) Three 
b) Four 
c) Five 
d) Six 

 
4) Which feast follows Advent? 

a) Easter 
b) Christmas 
c) Transfiguration 
d) Pentecost 

6) When does the new church year begin? 
a) the first Sunday of Advent 
b) 1

st
 January 

c) Christmas Day 
d) Easter Sunday 

  
 8) Which Sunday do we light the rose pink    

candle? 
a)1st 
b) 2nd 
c) 3rd 
d) 4th 

 
10) What does the colour purple represent in  

Advent? 
a) joy and peace 
b) preparation and repentance 
c) Christmas 
d) presents and gifts 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mass_%28liturgy%29
https://go4quiz.com/easter-quiz-bible-quiz-questions-answers/
https://go4quiz.com/christmas-quiz/


MERIT AWARDS 

Phoebe Turner Alfie Griffiths Shima Siki 

Isla Marsh Barnaby Luelf Charlotte Shepherd 

Florence Corkhill Deacon Bevan Karter Dobson 

Chloe Gillespie Zac Boney Chance Cook 

Oscar Gardner Maria Gil Merchan Angie Gormly 

Haixian Wu Ava Keevil Thomas Cardiff 

Maggie Lawson Beau Biddle Marshall Smith 

Macklin Everett Hunter Dukes Hudson Diduszko 

Rosie Hamilton Molly Wolf Joshua Harris 

Sienna Lawford Cooper Judge Percy Johnson 

Kaitlyn Ware Elsie Dunn Meeka Jaye-Clarke 

Aimee Neich Jack Spagnolo Charles Hood 

Abhijith Biji Horomona Russell Monique Vardanega 

Patrick Coffey Ellie Munday Xavier Sherwood 

Ted Healey Annabelle Griffiths Samantha Stiller 

Ruby Davidson Isabella Garnaut Kody Wasow 

Eamon Franklyn Mason Everett Georgie Wishart 

Vi Nguyen Maggie May Chelsea Turner 

Stella Ross Charlie Armitt Maggie Nunn 

Ali Gavin Daisy Bohringer Spencer Wilde 

   



 

 

 

   

   

  

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week:  Macy Maric, Isla 

Marsh, Sam Garvin, Ellie Munday, Milla Sampson, Travis Wright, Lachlan Gander, Elijah   

Evans and Mia Milne. 

Monday to Friday 

Before School Care:  7:00-9:00am 

Permanent booking $13.00 
Casual Booking $15.00 
*Nutritional breakfast included 
After School Care:  3:00-6:00pm 

Permanent booking $22 
Casual booking $26 
*Afternoon tea provided which includes seasonal fruit and a snack. 
Vacation Care:  8:00-6:00pm 

$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child. 

*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses. 

Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au 
For further information and to receive a booking pack  
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au 

BIRTHDAY CAKES AT SCHOOL 

A reminder to all parents that children's birthdays and especially birthday parties remain a private family (not 

school) event.  We also ask that parents do not send in any birthday food (cakes etc) to share with the class. 

https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
mailto:mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au


Catherine McAuley Health Blog 

‘Tis the Season to be Active! 

When kids are active, their bodies establish: 

 strong muscles and bones 

 healthy weight 

 decreased risk of type 2 diabetes 

 better sleep 

 a better outlook on life 

Physically active kids also are more likely to be         
motivated, focused, and successful in school.  
 

Instead of X-Box games or the latest device, consider 
investing gifts that will get them active this Christmas! 
 
 

 

Here’s Some Great Action-Based Gifts to Consider: 
 

Push Bikes / Scooters: Push bikes and scooters are great fun and because they ’re so easy to 
ride, they’re perfect for all age groups. The health benefits include the stretching and          
strengthening of most major muscle groups, increased cardiovascular fitness, effective weight 
management and improved mental health. 

 

Trampolines/Hopper Balls: These low impact rebound activities can improve cardiovascular 
fitness, strengthen bones and increase bone mass, burn energy and support weight    
management, and potentially increase lymphatic flow and improve the immune system. 
 

Classic Games (Twister / Dodge Ball Tag / Frisbee): These classic 
games are perfect for kids (and adults alike), because they test        
balance, coordination and flexibility. Chasing and throwing games 
also add to improved cardiovascular fitness, eye-hand coordination, 
speed and agility. 
 

Cubby Houses / Construction Forts: Cubbies can encourage     
jumping and climbing (when raised off the ground), as well as a 
whole range of other physical activities if other equipment such as 
swings, monkey bars or slippery dips are attached.  

 

Adventure Passes: Why not try adventures outside the regular out-
door activities? Why not consider a Tree Tops ropes course, a flying 
trapeze lesson, indoor rock climbing, a bushwalk in a National Park 
or even a season pass to a local adventure centre.  

 

By getting our kids out into the fresh air and sunshine this Christmas Season, and getting them      
active, their bodies will truly thank us for it! (Us adults can join in and have a bit of fun too…. It’s 
good for the spirit)!! 
 

Cherie Rivas 

Partner in Health & Wellness. 



Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary School 

Orange 
90 Hill Street, 

ORANGE   NSW   2800 

Telephone:  (02) 6361 3344 

Email:  mcauleyorange@bth.catholic.edu.au 

Web:   www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au  

Interesting Fact of the Week 

The microwave was invented after a chocolate bar 

melted in a researcher’s pocket as he walked by a   

radar tube. 

Friday 4th December  - Kindergarten Rewards Day - Botanic Gardens & Adventure Playground (sport’s 

uniform) 

Wednesday 9th December - Year 1 & Year 2 Rewards Day (Sports Uniform) 

Friday 11th December - Christmas Casual Clothes Day  

Monday 14th December - Year 6 Burrendong Rewards Day (casual clothes) 

                                             - Year 3 & Year 4 Rewards Day (Sports Uniform) 

Wednesday 16th December - Last Day of School for 2020 

Thursday 28th January 2021 - 1st day of school for Years 1-6 

Friday 29th January 2021 - 1st day of school for Kindergarten  

 


